Further characterization of a depurinated DNA-purine base insertion activity from cultured human fibroblasts.
The purification from cultured human fibroblasts of a protein that binds specifically to partially depurinated DNA and inserts purines into those sites is described. The purine insertion, but not the binding, requires K+. The DNA binding can be saturated with increasing apurinic sites and is weakened by the presence of adenine or guanine. Base insertion into depurinated DNA is specific for adenine or guanine; none is observed with dATP or dGTP. When the depurinated DNA substrate is specifically cleaved with apurinic endonuclease, no purine insertion occurs. Guanine insertion does not occur into tRNA or depyrimidinated DNA, and thymine is not inserted into either depyrimidinated DNA or depurinated DNA. Purine insertion activity follows Michaelis-Menten kinetics with respect to purintes; the apparent Km values for both adenine and guanine are 5 microM. The enzyme binds the purine bases very tightly. Adenine binding saturates at less than 1 microM adenine, perhaps reflecting the low intracellular adenine concentration. The binding protein specific for UV-irradiated DNA (Feldberg, R.S., and Grossman, L. (1976) Biochemistry 15, 2402-2408) had no detectable purine or pyrimidine base insertion activity with depurinated or depyrimidinated DNAs.